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stract 
prlnc'ple,structure and high eff'c'ency HIMI, a program 

package for 'ght interpolat'on w'th consideration morphologic 
\nformat\on,are ei t 'n the paper. e morpholog~c Tnformatlon 
here means topographlc pOlnts,breakllnes,formllnes and borderlines. 

important prog ms HIMI are AR GE,the program for data 
dtv's'on and sort'ng,and IN ,the program for he'ght InterpoLation 
w'th considerat'on of morpholog'c 'nformat'on. sed on the Graph 

eory and ta Structure ,HIM! 'S carefully compiled. Three DEMs 
three s'muLat'on surfaces and a on the scale 1:5000 for 

the airphoto pair st Area Dr1 alen in Europe have been 
'nterpolated by H I. The result shows,that HIMI 'S efftc'ent and 
practical for large scale DEM 'nterpolat'on. Further research and 
development of HIMI can be expected. 

1. INTRODU ION 

e ex'st'ng 'nterpolat'on meth s represent terra'n surfaces by 
some forms polynomlals/1,2/,which have conttnuous derivatlves 
higher order. W'th the least squares predict'on method, terra'n 
surfaces should be lsotroPlc and erg 1c stationary stochastic 
p esses,a correlat /3,4/. W'th he meth f'n'te elements 
terraln surfaces should ave continuous derlvatlves of second 
prderIS,6/. t in fact real surfaces are not very smooth and even 
somewhere not smooth or not continuous. On maps there exist some 
a~eas,such as lakes and resident areas,throuth which contours 
should not go. Therefore,lf we pr uce by using the eXlstlng 
interpolat'on methods without consider'ng morpholog'c information 
,we can only have low D accuracy and reliability. 

From the birth DEM on the sign'ficance of morphoLogic 'nformat'on 
has been reallz 17/, and topographic points were sampled and 
'ntegrated 'nto D 1nterpolat'on as d't\onal 'nformat'on/7,8,9/. 
Since t middle the 1 's D lnterpolation with the other 
morpholo9iC lnformatl0n i.e. borderllnes,formllnes and breakllnes 
has been taken into account increasingly. At present,both 'n Europe 
and in North Amerlca there are a number efflcient and practical 
software systems/5,10,11/,e.g. ,HIFI,SORA,CIP and TASH etc. In 
Chlna,however,such a system has not been report before the work 
in this paper. 

In this paper the program package HIMI for D 'nterpolat\on with 
consideration of morphologic Information's 'ntr uced, which js 
compiled 'n FO RAN IVan a min'-computer Nova 3. The two main 

ts HIMI are the program A E for data d'v's'on and sort'ng 
~ program IN for DEM interpolat'on wi h considerat'on 

morpholog'c tnformat'on. In 6r to decrease the computing cost 
and 'ncrease the eff c'ency,a ser'e meth are pr re: 
two levels' screeni 9 meth for data dlvislon and sorting; ry 
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tree method for fast determination of subareas' boundaries,based on 
Graph Theory and Data Structure Theory; multl-polnts judgement 
method for treatment of lnterpolati0n with borderlines and data 
dlvisl0n and sortlng for points in subareas. The interpolation 
method in INTM \s the mov'ng average method with polynom'als of 
not more than second order. When Interpolating DEM, the program 
selects correspondtng algor'thms -- polynomials of corresponding 
order automat\caLly,accord'ng to dens\t'es and pos't'ons of data 
points. Besides,HIMI has colorful plotting functions for edltlng 
and checklng. 

Here three s\mulat10n surfaces and an alrphoto pair of Test Area 
Dr'vdalen 'n Europe have been used to prove the efflclency and 
practicability of HIMI for large scale DEM interpolation.The helght 
d'fferences and slopes of the four surfaces are very blg.The result 
shows that the he\ght lnterpolation of a point takes HIMI 0.6 
seconds averagely w'thout morpholog'cal 'nformat'on, 1.0 second 
aver~gely w'th morphologic information. For the OEM on the scale of 
1:5000 'nterpolated by HIMI,the RMS 1s not larger than 1.0 meter. 

Recently,HIMI has got new deveLopment. The program vers~ons of HIMI 
ln FORTRAN 77 on computers PRIME 9650 and VAX 11/750 have been 
completed and the'r efftc'ency has been ra'sed further. As to 
appllcatl0n,HIMI wlll be used to provlde 1:50,000 DEM for the 
nat10nal land \nformation system and the data sources are prof'le 
scannlng data for the productl0n of 1:10,000 orthophotomaps, wlth 
the investigation into practlcabiLity being finished. 

2. PRINCIPLE AND STRUCTURE 

2.1 Principle 

When there exist breakllnes and borderlines in a surface to be 
interpolated,the whole area coverd by the surface can be divided 
'nto a number of subareas,the boundar\es of wh'ch are made up of 
these lines. In this case the surface is smooth only on these sub
areas and on the'r boundar'es the surface \s not smooth and 
continuous. Actually the-OEM interpolat'on with cons'derat~on of 
morphologic 'nformat'on is to approximate the surface subarea by 
subarea by uSlng an interpolatlon method, which corresponds to the 
treatment of non-isotrop'sm,non-smoothness and non-correlat'on or 
weak-correlatlon ln the surface. 

The bEM \nterpolation procedure 'S as follows: f\rst a rectangular 
area to be handled Is div'ded into overlap comput'ng units -- total 
comput'ng un\ts(TCU),as shown 'n Fig.1;then DEM 's~nterpolated by 
HIMI TCU by TCU. If break l ; nes or border lines gO through a TCU, 1 t 
will be subdivided \nto several subareas on wh'ch the surface to be 
interpolated is smooth only(F'g.Z) and DEM interpolation 19 done 
subarea by subarea in this rcu. 
The interpolation method ln HIMI 1s the moving average with 
polynomials of not more than second order,and it can choose one of 
the following welght functlons: 

P = exp{-a(D/Do)1.} 

p ={1-Z (O/Do)2-
2 ( 1 - DID 0 )'-
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Fig.1 A re9t~ngutar area is 
dlvlded lnto Teus 

Fig.24 lines divide the 
TeU into 5 subareas 

P ::: 1/0'2. (3 ) 

where,D is the horizontal distance between a data pOTnt and a point 
to be tnterpolated,wh'ch 'S used as a coordinate origin, and 00 ~s 
the radius of a l\m't c'rcle -- l'm~t d'stance(F'g.3).The orders of 
polynomials vary from zero to two automatlcally,according to the 
number and positlons of data pOlnts 1n the limit clrcle, which is 
divided into eight fan-shaped areas in F\g.3. y 

. In....or.eter ..to--D1.aj.o.t.aJn ... tb.e.-.t-e ff ... ...al-A . .Q-c-Gur-ac¥--G-f 
or'ginal data, morpholog'cal informat'on 'S 
integrated into OEM lnterpolatl0n and it has 
a larger we'ght than usual reference data.In 
this paper,morphologlc lnformatlon is dlvided X 
'nto four class'f'catlons:topographlc po'nts, 
formlines,borderl'nes and breaklines. It's 
not necessary to generate OEMs in areas 
surrounded by borderlines. 

Flg.3 Princ1ple of 
2.2 The Program Structure lnterpolatl0n 

Fig.4 is the program flow chart of HIMI. RAG1 or RAG2 is used to 
transform data in ASCII to data wh\ch can be recognized by FORTRAN 
IV on Nova 3. RABOR 's a program for absolute or'entation, an~ 
EDPlOT and EFEAT are the programs for data ed\t'ng and format 
transformation. EFEAT can do the interact've editing of morphologic 
information. ARRANGE 1s the program for data dlvlsion and sorting, 
which groups and gathers reference and morphologic data \n terms of 
TCUsCF'g.1). INTM is the program for OEM 'nterpolat'on, PGM for 
per $ p e c t i ve s, and EST I M f.o r a c cur a c y eva l u at 1 0 n. HIM I can del e t e 
repeated reference and morphologic points and generate a varlety 
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of plotswh'ch can be used to check and edIt the treatment of 
morphologic Information. 

~ o$J in"terpo(~tiort 
y'f5E?J~ 

IPGMIya.. I~E-S-T-IM~I o..pplitCltion. 

F'9.4 The program structure 
of HIMI 

leve( 

second 
level 

Flg.S Two levels' screening 
method 

Tbe techniques of Data Structure and programming opt'mization have 
been w'dely and effect\vely used for the development of HIMI, and 
therefore,proper and satisfactorY arrangement of the consumpt'on 
of storage and time has been reached. 

3. KEY TECHNIQUES IN HIMI 

3.1 The Algorithm of ARRANGE 

Data dlvisl0n and sortlng before actual DEM lnterpolatlon aim at 
'mprov'ng eff'c'ency and sav'ng consumption. Here two levels' 
screen'ng method 's presented for this task and 'ts algor'thm 'S 
as fotlows(Flg.S). The flrst level screenlng ls carrled out in Y
d'rectton and 't has a "screen": 

r( i - 1 ) P Y - L Y ~ Y ~ 1 x P Y + L Y 
l-LX,X,"KXxPX+LX (4 ) 

The second level screening 's carr'ed out 'n X-d'rect'on and its 
"screen~ 'S just a TCU: 

r(j-1)PX-LX,X,jxPX+LX 
1(1-1)PY-LY~Y'lxPY+LY 

j ::: 1,' • • ,KX 
::: 1,· · · ,KY (5 ) 

whe~e,pXxPY 'S the 9'ze of a comput'ng un'tCCU), (PX+2LX) (PY+2LY) 
1s the 9'ze of a TCU,and KXxKY '9 the number of CUs. The comput'ng 
times of this method are: 

T1 , 2n(KX+KY) (6) 

where, n '9 the number of data potnts to be handled. The four 
other methods also have been 'nvest'gated for th's purpose and 
their comput1ng times are: 
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T2 :::: 4nxKXxKY 
T3,T4 ~ 4nxKXxKY 
TS ~ 2n(KXxKY-1) 

(7 ) 

It 's very clear that two levels' screen'ng method 's more 
efficient than the others. 

After data d'v'sion and data sorting, the repeated reference 
data po'nts w\ll be deleted, and morpholog1c 'nformatlon witl be 
rearranged so that morpholog'c l'nes or po'nts faLl'ng ~nto a 
partlcular Teu can be found out. 

3.2 Bfna~y Tree Method for Boundaries of Subareas 

Llterature 1151 dlscussed two methods for the determination of 
boundar~es of subareas 'n terms of Graph Theory, which have some 
ltmitat\on and can not be real'zed on computers very efficiently. 
Based upon the method of single link loop sets in literature 1151 
and Data Structure, b~nary tree method ~s presented here to deal 
wlth'this problem. The theoret lcaL analysls has P61nted out that 
the consumpt'on of t'me and storage is 'nversely proport'onal to 
2mCm 's the number of morphologlc l'nes In a TeU) with this method 
and the efflciency wlll be lmproved greatly with m lncreasing/20/. 
It has been concluded also that this method's more eff\c'ent 
without the l'mttation the methods in literature 1151 have/20/. A 
brief 'ntroduction to the algorithm and data structure of the 
blnary tree method is glven as follows. 

There are three morphologic lines in the Teu shown 'n F'g.6(a), 

'f001: noelQ 
I AlO:: f 
t 
134 
I 
I 

(a) (b) (c) full binary tree 
Fig.6 data structure of binary tree method 

wh'ch is resolved as Fig.6.(b). With each resolut'on two subareas 
are got and the final result 1s a full blnary tree 'n Ftg.6(c). 
That 's,the data structure of the method's a full b'nary tree and 
the leaf nodes of the tree are just the subareas we want. If the 
result of resolution 's a complete blnary tree, \t should be 
mod'f'ed by d'spos'ng nom1nal nodes to make it become a full one 
as shown 1n Fig.7. 

The algor~thm of the method 'S just how to determ\ne the two sub
areas of a basic graph which consists of t~o subareas(Fig.8) and 
get the'r boundar'es. First the 'nc'dence set of the baslc graph 
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(0...) <b) nominal nodes 
Fig.7 turn a complete binary tree into a full one 

should be determlned,which is a matrix 
of Nx3 degree(N represents the nodes' 
n~mber of the bas'c graph) and only 
has two non-zero elements ln its th\rd 
column as in a basic graph only two 
nodes are 'ncldent w'th three edges. 
Then starting w\th one of the two nodes 
inc'dent with the dlvis'on edge (edge 
NB in F'g.8), the incidence set 'S 
searched until the boundar'es of each 
subarea are found out. Because a bas'c 
graph's qu'te s'mple, the above 
algor'thm can be carr'ed out on 
computers very fast. 

3.3 Mult'-Po'nts Judgement Method 

1-_":"':"::::'--7 4 

o 

F'g.S basic graph 

In several programs of HIMI,there ex1st the places where it is 
required to judge into wh'ch subarea a data po'nt falls, such as 
when treat'ng the 'nterpolat'on w'th borderl'nes in ARRANGE and 
when determ'n'ng boundar'es of subareas and mak'ng d'v's'on and 
sort \ng of data in subareas before actual. DEM interpolat lon in 
INTM. Here the mult'-po'nts judge
ment method's introduced to solve 
this problem. In Flg.9, C is the 
boundaries of a subarea and a,b, 
and d are points to be judged. let 
llne X=Xa intersect C and k be the 
number of the 'ntersect10npo'nts y 
under the below constraint 

(8 ) 

where,"=w means po'nts on C such 
as d are not in C. If k is odd,a 
is Located in C,and if k 1s zero 
or even,a 1s not located in C. 

4. EXPERIMENTS 

o X 

sub a. reo.. 's 
bounda.rtes C 

-----

F'g.9 Mult'-points 
judgement method 

The OEMs of four surfaces w'th morpholos'c 'nformat'on have been 
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interpolated by HIMI,of which three ~ere simulatlon surfaces and 
the other one was real topographic surface. From the four surfaces 
the profile scann'ng data and morphoLog~c data were sampled as the 
or'glnal data for DEM 'nterpolat~on. The result has proved that 
HIMI 1s correct and efficient. 

In s'mulation surface I there are two breaklines and its height's 
160 and maximum slope 70°. In simulat'on surface II there are three 
breaklines and in one of them the surface 1s vertlcally broken. It 
has a height of 100 and max'mum slope of 50°. In simulat'on surface 
III the" r e are f 0 ~ rb r e ak l 1 n e s ( a l s 0 in one of them the surface 1 s 
vert'cally broken) and one borderline. Its height re~ches 140 and 
max'mum slope 70°. The accuracy analysis and tlme cost are shown 
in Table 1. For the OEM Interpolation with or without morphoLog'c 
data the height res'duals hav'ng b'ger absolute values are d'stri
buted around morphologic lines. For the 'nterpolation w'thout 
morphotos',c data cons'derable systemat'c residuals occur around 
morphologic tines. 

s,~ test areas were selected on a comparat've test of photogramme
tr'call'y sampled OEMs sponsored by Co. III of ISPRS,and one of them 
called Or'vdalen,wh'ch has the most rugged, steep and d'ff'cult 
terraln/21/,has been adopted here for the experlments. The area is 
coverd by an a'rphoto pair wlth a format of 23x23 cm 2 ,photo scale of 
1:17,000, flight he1ght of 2,550 m and focal length of 153 mm. The 
he'ghtd'fference of the area is up to 700 m and average slope 30°. 
The data 'n ~rea 1670x1510 ma was collected on a W~ld AG1-EK22-PE2, 
together with 13morpholog'c lines and 40 topograph'c points.After 
preprocess'ng -- format transformat'on,absolute orientation and 

Table 1 accuracy analysis and t'me cost 

~ 
S;m.u(or.. S'urfo..c~ I sirnulo... surf~ce n. Simul(l.s"rf~(~ ][ terrttin S'!4'face 

i,.. ot ic cd:() 15 wi*,,- M3l"pko. no M4)'rhfJ. with, mOl'pno. no IMrplto. witk MO'frhc, no motpko. in DVivJQ.le t\. 
iftf'l'n'ltl. If\.fO''M~. 1rtfi!m~. i1lf"rM4. info'fn1tA.· inforl'\~. A'(eo. 

flo. of P"S'i. resi. 375 4(4 229 ZSs 34- 122 650 

No. If n~t. 'r'esi. 103 155 If S 19 t 2.30 190 574 
No. of ~ero res j. 377 296 459 324 167 129 6375 
mea-A 0, "'esid\{~l, 0.011 () .004 O~oo2. O.31CC5 -0.010 -- 0.44-{ - 0.004 mrrt. 

(lMS ·f res i d.uo.(g 0.022 O·4S0 0.009 3.009 o~olS 8.762 o· 288 MD'\" 

stMJ.. &ev;~tten 0.020 0.480 0.009 2 .. 981 0.0/5 8.761 o. 2.8~ m M. 

mC\xinttA/rl reSic:A"o.t 0·11 3.17 o· fJ 1 24.8.5 0.04 60.22 3.27 mrn. 

minimu))\ res'clq~l ... 0.06 -2.15 -0.04 -2.£1.5 -0.04 -33.23 -11.22. m.»t 
8YiG( s iie of D EM il)( 2 2)(2 2~Z 2"2 3')(3 3~3 a.'3C3 mm2. 

sQ,rn..pUfIj iftterv,.l 4)(5 4)(5 5 x5 5 )(5 6)(5 6>c5 7.2)(5 ml\2. 

+im.e ('os+ Of 2.~6 ·2..Ss 2.l s ZI s Zls Zl s 9~ ISS ARRAJVq.t:, 
tiMe cost of 10m. 135 ,9Jn o2. S 9M.4SS 7m29$ Sma.q.s 4Wl ZZ S 15trrl oSs 

l.NrM 
(il.vert\je time C<lst 
of Q. ~ri 0( point O.1 S o.6S 0.7 5 0_6 5 L2 S 0.6 S 1. '2 s 
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interact've ed'ting,there ~ere eight linesleftCFig.10). The pre
processed data was computed by HIMI to produce 1:5000 DEM cons'st
'ng of 7857 po'nts and the relat've accuracy analysis's shown in 
Table 1,wh'ch was done by tak'ng the OEM 'nterpolated w'thout 
morpholog'c data as "ground truthW,and the corresponding res'dual 
h'stogram 'S shown in F'g.11 w'th the unit of res'duals being 1'100 
m~. The f'gures ~n Table 1 and F'g.11 have been scaled onto 1:5000. 

The res1duals of larger absolute values are d'str~buted around mor
pholog\c l'nes and the'r number's small. In the areas on which no 
tnfluence ofmorpholog'c data exists,the he'ght res'duals are equaL 
to zero. The est lmat ion -\n terms of the RMS in Table 1 says the 
final RMS of res~duals for 1:5000 OEM w'll not be b'ger than 1.0 m. 

F'g.10 Morpholog'c tines in Test Area Or'vdalen 
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x - histogram * - normal d'str'but'on w'th the same variance 
F'g.11 Residual histogram for Test Area Dr'vdalen 

5. DISCUSSION AND FURTHER WORK 

Althouah the he.Ight d\fferences and slopes of the four surfaces 
selected In th's paper are very blg,sat'sfactory results have been 
acqutred,wh'ch 1nd'cate the correctness,eff'c'ency and pract'cal'ty 
of HIMI. It may be concluded that DEM interpolated by HIMI can also 
approach the suaface w\th enough accuracy as long as the data 
sampled 1n a surface represents the surface correctly (with enough 
accuracy). 

Recently,HIMI has got ne~ development. The program vers'ons of HIMI 
'n FORTRAN 77 on computers PRIME 9650 and VAX 11/750 have been 
'mplemented w'th further opt'm'zat'on and higher eff'c'ency. Now 
the t'me spent for the 'nterpolat'on of a polnt w'th the vers'on on 
PRIME 9650 has decreased to 0.06 seconds. Bes'des a Rrogram for 
automat'c generation of parameters has been developed, wh'ch can 
a'v~ qPtimal parameters for sampling area and 'nterpotat\on. As to 
appl'cat'on,HIMI has been used to 'nvest\gste 'nto the project 
"the generat,on of 1:50,000 DEM from the data for the product'on of 
1:10,000 orthophotomaps" and w1ll be used to prov'de 1:50,000 DEM 
for the nat'onal land information system. 

Now we are going to bu'ld the vers'on of HIMI on m'cro-computers 
(I8M-PC) and develop DEM management and appl'cation programs. In 
add't'on,we are go'ng to try the 'nterpolation of non-topographic 
data with HIMI 'n order to exam'ne the appl'cat'on poss'b'l'ty In 
thls f'eld. At the same t'me further extens'on and 'mprovement of 
HIMI can be expected also. 
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